Abstract
Introduction
The efficient management for large amount of data has been strongly required because the data volume stored in a computer system increases explosively. At the same time, the variety of stored contents has also been very wide. To realize the efficient data management, these various stored objects should be treated in different manners to reflect their properties.
As an approach for reflecting the property of stored contents in data management, the concept of Information Lifecycle Management (ILM) [I, 2,9] has been proposed. The basic mechanism of the ILM is to migrate the stored objects between storage devices having different cost-performance features, based on given system-wide policies for access frequencies and time information. However, the strategy determined by the system-wide policies is less flexible for the diversity of actual contents. The finer grained control considering each content is required.
To satisfy the requirement, we propose a method that is to specify the control strategy for each stored object in its metadata. We use the ECA (Event-Condition-Action) rules to express the control strategy in the metadata. The ECA architecture was originally proposed for the active databases to move the rcactive behavior from database applications into the DBMS using declarative rule definitions [4, 8] . The framework of declarative specification to invoke actions under predefined conditions for a certain event is also useful for managing stored contents. The desired actions for managing them can be. invoked if the state of storages or stored objects satisfies given conditions when a specified event occurs. Our methods enable the fine-grain flexible control corresponding to each content.
To implement the ECA-rule based contents management, we have to consider the cost of processing the rules. The cost for evaluating conditions in the rules becomes dominant to the system performance when the number of stored objects increases. It is important to reduce the cost of condition evaluation.
To make the rule processing for stored contents efficient, we propose a method of dividing the conditions of an ECA rule into two types, previously evaluable conditions (PEC) and runtime evaluable conditiom (REC), and construct a discrimination network for the PEC of each event. It omits the redundant condition evaluation, and reduces the number of rules to be evaluated when the event occurs. We also propose a method that is to prepare tnie rule tables and false rule tables to reduce the cost for updating the discrimination network.
We implement the proposed methods on the autonomous disk system, a high functional storage system we proposed [lo] , and show efficiency of the proposed methods by experiments on the autonomous disk system. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. At first, in Section 2, we describe assumptions related to the storage system, metadata and the ECA architecture we use. Then, we explain the ECA rules for managing stored contents in Section 3. Section 4 describes a ndve approach for processing rules and the proposed methods. Then, the effectiveness of the proposed method is considered through the experiment on the autonomous disk system in Section 5. The related works is described in Section 6, and the conclusions and future work are described in Section 7.
Assumptions
At first, in this section, we briefly describe assumptions of a storage system, metadata and ECA architecture to prepare the consideration of ECA rules in metadata to express the fine-grain control strategy.
Storage System
We assume a high functional storage system to handle the ECA rules in metadata. We have proposed the autonomous disk system as a high functional storage system [lo] . It has an instruction set for handling the internal rule. Flexible descriptions become possible for content managements by combing those instructions in ECA rules. However, the proposed method can be also applied to other type of high functional storage systems.
Metadata
The metadata is an attribute information for a stored object. In other words, each stored object has its own metadata. We assume that the metadata contains the file attribute supported by standard file systems, such as POSIX1003.1 specification and NFS version 3 [3] . It may also contains information defined by users, such as copyright expiration date and relationship to other objects. In this paper, we do not describe about the details of metadata, but assume that ECA rules can also be stored in metadata of each object.
ECA Rule
The ECA architecture was originally proposed for the active databases [4] . It has a number of variants [8] . Here, we assume that an ECA rule has three components: an event, a condition, and an action. The event part of the rule describes a happening to which the rule may be able to respond. The condition part of the rule examines the context in which the event has taken place. The action describes the task to be carried out by the rule if the relevant event has taken place and the condition has been evaluated to true. We assume that users know the commands of the high functional storage system to be written in the ECA rules.
ECA Rule for Contents Management
To apply the ECA rules to management of stored contents, we have to consider what kind of information should be specified in the rules.
In event, basic operations for stored contents, such as insertion and deletion, the timer interrupt and the events defined by applications are written.
In condition, the restrictions concerning the metadata of contents, presence of contents, and condition of parameter decided when an event occurs are written.
In action, the tasks using the internal command offered by the high functional storage system are written. If the internal commands that touch the system directly are being offered enough, the range of describable processing will become wide.
The following are example rules for handling storcd contents.
Example 1 This is a rule for changing the permission of opening web contents to the public. Example 2 This is a rule to delete contents that relates to the deleted image content when the image content is deleted. If there are one or more voice contents and title text whose access frequencies are below the threshold related to the deleted image content, they will be deleted when the image content is deleted:
Event When image content is deleted
Condition If there are one or more voice contents and title text whose access frequencies are below the threshold related to the deleted image content Action Delete the concerned contents Thus, the flexible contents management is expressed by the rules in the metadata of each stored object.
Rule Processing
In this section, we propose methods to reduce the time for evaluating the condition in a large amount of rules. Before explaining the proposed method, we describe a ndive approach to process rules for comparison. Then, we describe the methods to shorten the evaluation and update o p erations.
Naive Approach
A rule manager is required to register and execute rules to implement a system. When a rule is added to the system, the rule manager registers the rule. At this time, this rule is mapped to the event in the rule manager. When the event occurs, this rule becomes one of the candidate rules to be invoked for the event.
When an event occurs, we get the invocation candidate rules related to this event. The condition of each rule is evaluated. If the evaluation result of the condition is true, the tasks described in the action are executed. In this approach, the cost to evaluate the condition in a large amount of rules is expensive. We should evaluate the condition for all rules related to the event whenever the event occurs. However, scanning all rules may waste of many resources.
Proposed Method

Division of Condition
A conditions of a rule can be divided into two parts: previously evaluable condition (PEC) and runtime evaluable condition (REC). PEC can be evaluated regardless of the event occurrence. REC should be evaluated when the event occurs. PEC can exist as a condition of contents that have already been stored. REC can be generated because of the parameter decided for the first time when the event occurs.
For example, the condition "If the permission of inspection from the outside is denied" in the rule of Example 1 is a PEC. The condition "If the voice contents or the title text whose access frequency is below the threshold exists" in a part of the rule in Example 2 is a REC.
PEC may be composed of multiple conditional expressions. It can be divided into partial conditions, sPEC(sub-PEC)s including a single metadata item. We evaluate SPECS when the metadata of contents is updated, and evaluate REC of the rule whose evaluation of PEC is true when an event occurs. Because the invocation candidate rules are reduced, the rule invocation time is shortened when an event occurs.
Outline of Execution
Discrimination network constructed by registered rules decides invocation candidate rules and evaluates RECs of those rules when an event occurs. Figure 1 is the outline of the process using the discrimination network. The discrimination network is composed of one root node, table nodes, join nodes, firing nodes and arcs that connect nodes.
In the root node, the condition of the registered rule is divided. The Figure I . Execution Outline of proposed method generated, and it has a true rule table on which rules are registered rules when the sPEC evaluation is true, and a false rule table on which rules are registered rules when the sPEC evaluation is false. In the join node, two true rule sets passed from table nodes or other join nodes are joined. When registering or deleting a rule, the join node is generated or deleted. In the firing node, RECs of rules passed from the join nodes are evaluated, and the actions of rules will be executed when their REC evaluations are true.
Operation on Event Occurrence
The discrimination network is generated according to the number of event types. In the discrimination network corresponding to the occurred event, the following operations are executed.
1. Each table node passes a true rule set to the join node.
This true rule set is a rule group registered in the true rule table.
2. In the join node, rules included in two rule sets are extracted.
3. These rules are passed to the firing node.
4. In the firing node, RECs of the passed rules are evaluated. If the results are true, the actions are executed.
For example, in Figure 1 , the true rule sets of the table nodes "type" and "size" are passed to the join nodes when the event is generated. Rules included in those true rule sets are extracted and passed to the firing nodes. In the firing nodes, rules passed from the join node are invoked if
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their REC evaluation are true. If Rule 1 is included in those rules, the action of Rule 1 will be executed. Similarly, Rule 2 can be executed in the same way.
Operation for Registered or Deleted Rules
When a rule is registered:
1. In the root node, the condition is divided into PECs and RECs, and a PEC is divided to SPECS. The SPECS are mapped to the rule including themselves, and they are passed to the corresponding table nodes depended on metadata item included in their SPECS.
2. In the table node, the passed sPEC is evaluated, and if its result is true, it will be registered to the true rule table; otherwise, it will be registered to the false rule table.
3. The join node is generated if it does not exist.
For instance, in Figure 1 , sPEC "The file type of Content 1 is log" is registered in the table node "type", and sPEC "The size of Content 1 is 200KB or more" is registered in the table node "size" when Rule 1 is registered. The join node will be newly generated, if there is no join node that joins "type" and "size". When the rule is deleted, the corresponding SPECS will be deleted from the table node, and the corresponding join node will be deleted.
Operation for Updated Content
When a sPEC of the condition concerning updated contents exists, in the table nodes including the SPEC, it is reevaluated and registered to the true rule table or false rule table according to the result of the re-evaluation. The rule docs not nccd to be restructured at the updatc by doing management of sPEC with two kinds of tables. Thus, the update processing time can be reduced.
Experiment
The proposed method is implemented on the autonomous disk system to show their effectiveness.
Environment
The experiment is conducted on the autonomous disk system as a decentralized storage technology proposed. An autonomous disk is imitated by using Java on Linux cluster. The experimental environment is composed of a network switch having enough backbone performance and eight Linux boxes shown in Table 1 .
Scenario
We measured the rule processing time when the event occurs by the proposed method and the delay time when contents are updated by using the proposed method. 
Figure 2. Rule used in the experiment
To set the rule used in the experiment, the following situations are assumed. When various stream data are stored, we would like to store those data in one container format as much as possible. If there are video data and voice data of the same title and the expiration date of each data is not due when the event occurs, the system will move those data to other storages and edit them there automatically. Figure 2 shows the rule used in the experiment. Each one of the first three conditions represents a SPEC, and the whole three conditions in Figure 2 corresponds to a PEC, and the last two ones denote RECs. We describe a rule in Figure 2 to each content. To avoid the fluctuation of processing time by the difference of the action, the action is not executed in the experiment.
Comparison of Rule Processing Time
We compare the rule processing time of our method with that of the processing method by scanning all rules. The rule processing time when an event occurs is measured with changing the ratio of the rule when its PEC evaluation is true.
We provide a rule to each content, and show the effect of narrowing by evaluation of PEC. AU the REC evaluations are assumed to be true. We measure the rule processing time when the number of registration rules is 100, 1000, 3000,5000,8000 and 10000. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the rule processing time when the probability of the its PEC evaluation to be true is lo%, and 5% among rules with the possibility of invocating when the event occurs.
The rule processing time of the proposed method depends on the ratio of PEC and REC in the condition of rule. Therefore, we measure the rule processing time when the ratio of PEC and REC changes. Figure 5 shows the rule processing time when the ratio of the rule that the evaluation of the PEC is true is 5%. We measure the rule processing time when the ratio of PEC and REC is 3:2, 2:3, and 1:4. We intentionally changed the ratio of PEC and REC included in a rule. The rule of PEC:REC=3:2 is the same as the rule used in the experiment (Figure 2) .
Comparison of Contents Updating Time
We measured the latency delay by implementing of the proposed method when the metadata of contents is updated. In this experiment, we measure three operations (insertion, update, and deletion of contents). This is because the updating of discrimination network is necessary when the metadata of contents is changed by each operation. Figure 6 shows the result of the average processing time for 1000 insertions, updates, and deletions of contents. These operations are done from one client to an autonomous disk sequentially.
Discussion 5.5.1 Rule Processing Performance
In the experiment in Section 5.3, our method always redeuces the rule processing time when an event occurs.
In the rule processing method scanning all rules, the rule processing time increases as the number of rules increases. This is because the condition evaluation for all rules relative to the event must be executed.
In the proposed method, the processing time also increases as the number of rules increases. This is because . E m the number of rules whose PEC evaluation is true increases, and the join processing time increases according to the increase of the number of rules.
In other experiment, the processing time increases as the ratio of REC included in the condition increases. However, because the processing rule number is decreased by narrowing the invocation candidate rules, the rule processing time of our method is less than that of the method scanning all rules. 
Contents Updating Performance
In the update operation, the latency delay for implementing of the proposed method is only 3ms, because we only need to re-evaluate the SPECS and register them to the true rule table or false rule table in the table node including the SPECS that should be changed.
As for the insertion and deletion of contents, the latency delay for implementing of the proposed method is 15ms and 16ms. This is because not only the renewal of the table node but also the registration or deletion of the rule from the discrimination network, and generation or deletion of the join node are needed. However, the delay can be acceptable compared with the irnprement of rule processing time. 
Related Work
The research on content-aware storage management is one of hot topics. OSD (Object-Based Storage Device) is the mechanism that the data under storage is treated in each content [6]. OSD manages the file, not by block unit, in each object with high abstraction level. In the description of the metadata and the control rule in each content, the compatibility of OSD to our reseach is good.
Policy-based ILM provides the control policy to the entire system, and the storage management has been proposed to the automation of ILM using the centralized management system [2]. It is difficult to do the control reflecting the state and the access tendency of individual contents in detail because each policy targets all contents.
The storagc managcmcnt using the ECA rule has bccn researched in active databases [8] , and the ECA rule itself has been well studied in the active databases [4, 8] .
In the rule-based systems such as a production system [5] , the Rete algorithm [7] is widely used to evaluate the condition of rules at high speed. An rule-based system is demanded to retrieve a corresponding data set at high speed from a large amount of data. Therefore, the Rete network based on the Rete algorithm has been used in the rule-based system.
The Rete algorithm is suitable for executing the evaluation whether the condition of the complex rule is satisfied each contents at high speed in the situation in which a large amount of contents are stored. The proposed method aims to evaluate the condition of rules given to the contents at high speed in the situation when the number of rule is more than that of the contents.
Conclusions and Future Work
To realize the fine-grain flexible contents management in high functional storage systems, we propose a method to describe the controle rule in the metadata of individual stored object. The rule specification for each object enlarges the number of rules treated in the system. Because registered rules contain many unsatisfied conditions, the cost of scannnig all rules for an event becomes expensive.
In this paper, we proposed a method to shorten rule invocation time when an event occurs. In the method, we divided the condition of rule into PECs and RECs, and constructed the discrimination network to evaluate the PEC. Because the method reduces the number of invocation candidate rules by the discrimination network when the event occurred, the rule invocation time can be reduced. We also proposed a method to shorten the update of the descrimination network.
We implemented the proposed methods on the autonomous disk system, and compared the execution time of the proposed methods with that of the method scanning all rules by experiments. The results indicate that the rule processing time can be reduced by using our methods. Comparing with the normal systems, although our proposed system has a few rnilli seconds of performance degradation, it can be hided by implementing an asynchronous descrimination network update function.
As the future work, it is necessary to consider a rule which requires the communication excluding storage beyond the network. We need to reduce the time of REC evaluation. Moreover, the method of describing a large amount of rules automatically is crucial. In addition, We need to introduce a rule verification technique to prevent the disadvantage from happening to the user. For example, we need a technique for discovering rules whose conditions are never satisfied and checking the termination of rules.
